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The c1assic concept in the field of management consulting - the focus on
"content experts" - has recently been called into question. Several

publications have labelled the re-engineering approach a failure and
suggest as a remedy the turn to "process experts". Analogous to the

medical field, where a doctor's diagnosis and proposed therapy can only
be successful if he collaborates with the patient, true customer service

can only be accomplished if the management consultant co-operates
with the c1ient during the eritire project. Thus, "Corporate Wellness"

largely depends upon regular check-ups, a timely diagnosis and a therapy
that ought to consist of a tailor-made configuration of measures rather

than standardised solutions. Apparently tbis approach demands higher
commitments and greater efforts but the achievable improvements make

it definitely worthwile.

MANAGEMENT CONSULTANTS 

PHYSICIANS FOR COMPANIES OR OVER

RATED MAGIC MIRACLE WORKERS?

THE SIZZLE FIZZLES

While for many years the mana
gement consulting industry has 
been the guiding light for many ent
repreneurs and corporations, its fa
rne is waning recently. Quite a few
clients are asking themselves
whether the success of a consulting
task shows up on their bottom line
or on that of their advisors. Every
year a new buzzword: Lean Produc
tion, Outsourcing, Business Re-en
gineering, Visionary Management,

Buzzwords are
the problem, not
the solution.
Hot techniques
dazzle us,
then fizzle.

Source: Harvard Business Review, July/Aug. 1996

AIII!. 1: BUZZWORDS

Virtual Corporation, TQM and the
list could be continued.

Are they new answers to a conti
nually changing business environ
ment or - as some Arnericans would
say - "Just plain old hype"? A re
cently published report by Christi
an Homburg et a1.23 from the Uni
versity of Koblenz concluded after
an analysis of more than 100 large
German corporations with multi
year experience in re-engineering,
"that the results allow the conclu-
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sion that the (re-engineering) con
cept has failed in implementation".

THE ALTERNATIVE 
A PROCESS EXPERT?

These findings are similar to the
results of earlier publications, re
quiring the management consulting
world to change from "content ex
perts" to "process experts". While
the authors of this artide convin
cingly argue for management con
sultants to act as pure facilitators,
we think this to be the other
extreme compared to the traditional
role model.

It seems to us that if the service
process between dient and mana
gement consultant is studied close
ly, one can find several analogies
between the field of medicine and
the consulting industry.

PHYSICIANS AND
CONSULTANTS

The similarities start at the con
tracting point. Which management
consultant has not had clients who,
after having tried all quick soluti
ons, arrive at a point in time when
it is clearly too late and drastic mea
sures, like surgery, are necessary.

Others know both the diagnosis
and the therapy, they see the prac
titioners office only for getting their
preferred medication. This was a
common practise in the Eighties,
when large corporations chose to
reduce staff size or divest business
units. If the management wanted
better cards in their negotiations
with unions, politicians and other
stakeholders they needed an objec
tive expert's opinion that preferab
ly fitted their plans. As a result,
many management consultants
have built an image of job killers.

Another parallel: only a minority
of companies perform regular
check-ups in the form of bench
marking or audits and even the
solicitation of customer opinions in
a structured way happens very ra
rely.
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THE HOLlSTlC AL TERNA
TIVE

At Interna Consult, we believe
that a good management consultant
should be comfortable both in the
role of a content and a process ex
pert. Which one will be more pro
nounced is determined by the cli
ent, the consulting objectives and
thus the contract. To stick with the
medical terrninology: a holistic ap
proach to the dient's problem ap
pears to offer the biggest chances
for success.

Just one example may illustrate
the point: companies ordering a
market analysis for a new market
may be concemed if the consultant
starts developing the market rese
arch skills of their staff. However, if
the contract calls for assistance in
developing the same new market,
extensive coaching and considera
ble skill development will have to
be on the menu for the company to
be successful.

EXPE RI ENCE 0 PRACTITIO
NERS

We also resort to the practise of
the medical field in our evaluation
of the "latest and greatest" in our
industry. Like drugs used in medi
cine, each approach has its merits
and indications, but also produces
side effects - all of which can only
be found out in solid research and
long-term practice. This is the rea
son why we rely on experienced
practitioners.

In the same way that a good doc
tor would do, they will start with a
careful analysis of the customer's
situation. Together with the dient,
an accurate diagnosis is made befo
re deciding on the therapy, which
again requires working closely with
the "patient". In most cases a mix
of drugs and different doses thereof
will be required in different phases
of the consulting process.

DIAGNOSTIC EXAMPLES

Such as it is the case in the medi
cal field, there are also many disci-
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plines a management consulting
company can focus on: from logi
stics to financials and human re
sources. At Interna Consult we be
lieve that many managers spend too
much time fixing the symptoms of
present aches rather than curing the
root cause and building a solid base
for the future.

While streamlining operations
may yield a few percentage points in
productivity gains per year, diffe
rent design philosophies - a high de
gree of modularisation, platform
strategies, supplier involvement
early in the design phase - are like
ly to provide much higher savings.
At the same time, correctly imple
mented programs can potentially
lower development cost, reduce de
velopment time and enhance pro
duct quality, all of which has a po
sitive impact on the customer's bot
tom line. If this approach is com
plemented by true innovations that
offer a sustainable competitive ad
vantage, higher prices and higher
margins may help further.

Other often neglected areas for
improvement in technical indu
stries are the sales and distribution
channels. Once a channel has been
established, many companies treat
itlike a marriage: something that
cannot be dissolved, independent of
the results. But if one studies the
market life cyde of a product, it be
comes obvious that the skills to ge
nerate a market during the intro
duction are quite different from fi
nancing and reaping the benefits of
a growth phase or squeezing out the
last "margin drops" of a saturated
and dedining market.

Simultaneous marketing via a
number of channels is another stra
tegy rarely adopted by predomi"
nantly technical manufacturers.
The struggle of many PC manufac
turers with managing their chan
nels became obvious when the PC
market moved from the early inno
vators/pioneers stage into rapid
growth. Companies that held on to
their high value added marketing
channels for too long lost market
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There we can best combine the
client's existing skill and technolo
gy base with our know-how and ex
perience for a common objective.
In our experience, the knowledge of
a running company has enormous
depth; we can complement this by
a wide exposure to different mar
kets and segments of our target in
dustries:

• Transportation
• Manufacturing and engineering

systems and plants
• Medical instruments

Marketing Strategy (Contral)

Market

Block Diagram of the "Marketing Controller"

We strive to operate by mission
commitment because we have
found that the enthusiasm of our
"champion" for hnding a common
solution will in many cases ignite
motivation and drive others. De
veloping skills in the project
groups comes from moderated ses
sions where ideas can be freely
exchanged.

Each project starts with a
thorough analysis that provides a
solid foundation. Other key pillars
are the acceptance of the outcome
of the analysis and the common ob
jective. Professional project mana
gement makes sure that time lines
and budgets are kept. Communica
tion and coaching skills keep every
body on board throughout the who
le project duration.

ABB. 3: CONTROLLER

• Market and channel development
• New Technology and Products

Consequently, Interna Consult of
fers its clients a skill portfolio that
enables us to successfully analyse
and develop creative solutions as
well as to help implement projects
in the following areas:

engineers working in this held.
Their customers pay fees as high as
$600.00 per day and participant to
hear about the latest application in
formation and technology.

SPECIALISED IN TECHNO·
LOGY MARKETING

Finally, many companies, who
have technically outstanding pro
ducts, are firm believers of the "the
truth will out" myth. This myth is
based on the assumption that the
best solution will in the end - auto
matically - succeed in the market
place. However, as can be clearly
observed in a number of cases, this
belief regularly leads to market sha
res below the solution's potential.
The models for the diffusion of in
novation of Bass, Chatterjee/Eliash
berg or Sinha/Chanclrashekaran sug
gest that the number of informati
on units conveyed to potential cu
stomers is critical in overcoming
their uncertainty regarding adopti
on of an innovation and thus to its
market success. Consequently a
new product must be launched with
an "all out" communication effort.
Clever integration of all possible in
struments will yield better results
than allocating all funds to adverti
sing or trade shows, the traditional
means of communication for tech
nical companies. For example, the
Danish company BIÜel&Kjaer has
supported its dominant position in
the acoustic and sound measure
ment technology market by aseries
of seminars tailored to the needs of

ABB. 2: CHANNEL MANAGEMENT

share that was at least very costly,
if not impossible, to recover.
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SUCCESS FACTORS

Thus, successful dient consultant
relationships not only in the health
industry but also in our field are ba
sed on the following factors:

• Regular check-ups
• a long term "Marketing Well

ness" program
• a timely diagnosis and beginning

of therapy in case of symptoms
• analysis should drive the therapy

approach
• individual configuration of mea

sures rather than standardised so
lutions

• co-operation rather than confron
tation between the different dis
ciplines

• many small steps or projects ena
ble faster success, build confiden
ce and foster learning while not
depleting the management re
sources of the dient.

• Continuous coaching and feed
back throughout the project en
ables dosing the loop for better
results.

Of course, we cannot perform mi
rades but we can certainly be a fac
tor in improving our dient's "Cor
porate Wellness". We are aware of
the fact that our approach requires
higher commitments and greater ef
fort both on the consultant's and on
the client's side; yet, the achievable
improvements in process and result
quality in OUf opinion make it
worthwhile.
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EXTRAORDINARIAT
PROJEKTMANAGEMENT

PROJEKTMANAGEMENT-TAG '96

PROJEKTE & BEST PRACTICE

Neueste Forschungsergebnisse
zum Projektmanagement und Er
fahrungsberichte aus der Praxis:

Best Practice im Projektmanage
ment der VA TECH

IDr. Scharb, Elin Energieversor
gungGmbH)

Best Practice im Gesundheitswe
sen: Das Programm "Landesklini

ken Salzburg 2000"
(Prim. Univ.-Prof. Dr. Albegger,

Frau Oberarzt Dr. Mack)

Best Contracting Practice
in Norway

(Dr. Hetland, European Institute of
Advanced Project and Contract

Management)

Benchmarking Large International
Projects

(Dr. Miller, IMEC Research
Director, University of Quebec in

Montreal)

Benchmarking von
F &. E-Projekten

(Dr. Anselment, TRIDONIC
Lichtkomponenten)

Zwischenergebnisse des Pilot
projekts "Projektmanagement

Benchmarking"
(Univ.-Prof. Dr. Gareis und Vertre

ter der Benchmarking-Partner,
Trodat Werke GmbH, Unisys

Österreich GmbH, Austrian Energy
GmbH, Digital Equipment Öster:
reich AG, Fachhochschul-Studi

engänge Vorarlberg, ÖBB, Asea Bro
wn Boveri AG, und Voest-Alpine

Industrieanlagenbau GmbH)

sowie weitere Vorträge aus der
Praxis...

12. November 1996, 8.30 bis 18.00
Festsaal der Wirtschaftsuniversität

Wien, 1090 Wien, Augasse 2-6
Bitte informieren Sie sich über den

Projektmanagement-Tag '96 bei
Projekt Management Austria

Franz-Klein-Gasse I, 1190 Wien
Tel: 0222/ 31 3S 2 DW 21S

oder 216, Fax: 0222/31 97 8S S
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